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SLATT RYS GARAGE 
AUTHORISED PEUGEOT & SUBARU DEALERS 

PEUGEOT 

SUBARU. 

Peugeot 141 and 142 
Cars and Vans 
now back in stock 
FOR SALE 
• Huge Savings €€€ 
• Demo's 
• Pre-registered Vehicle. with ZERO mileagelll 

MASSIVE SCRAPPAGE 
on NEW Partner & Expert 
Commercial Vans 
• Scrappage af up to €4000 

on Expert 3 seater van 

Call Michael or Nickev for further details. 

Puckane, Nenagh, CO. Tipperary 
Tel: 067 24111 

Visit www.slatterysgarage.ie 



Failte romhaidh go leir go dti Cluiche Ceannais lomaint 
TIobraid Arann Thuaidh anseo i bPairc Mhic Donnacha an 
Aonaigh. Failte roimh na foirne Buirgeas agus Eire Og Aonach 
agus na h-oifigigh agus an reiteoir. Ta suil again go mbeidh 
cluichi sportuil again inniu. 

This year the Hibernian North TIpperary Senior Hurting 
Championship was very competitive with many sporting games culminating in today's 
final between Burgess and Nenagh Eire Og. Both sides have achieved remarkable 
success in recent times and it should lead to a cracking game of hurling. I wish both 
teams the very best of luck. 

r would like to wish the best of luck to referee Michael Murphy and his officials as he 
takes charge of today's game. We are especially grateful to our championship sponsors 
Martin and Jane Morris of the Hibernian Inn for their continued support over the past 
few years. We wish the sponsors of all our championships the best and ask our patrons 
to support them. 

We thank the Nenagh Eire Og dub and the Thomas MacDonagh Park Committee for 
the use of their pitch and facilities. As usual they have everything in prime order. Also a 
word of thanks to those who help in the running of our games, to Se<:retary, Eugene 
Ryan, Treasurer, Willie lennox and his loyal band of gate checkers, programme sellers 
and anyone else who helps in any way. 

Thanks to our PRO liam Hogan for coming up with another fine programme and finally 
a word of thanks to the Order of Malta for their continued attendance at our games. 

Is mise 
Sean M(erath, Cathaoirleach 

Buiochas. The production of the programme could not be achieved without the help of the 
follOWing: Brian McDonnell and Declan Bailey (Nenagh ~ire cg), Padraig Hogan and Mairead 
Darcy (Burgess), contributors James Hayden and Liz Howard; photographers Bridget Delaney, 

Rose Mannion and Patsy Reddan, Eugene Ryan (North Board runai), Willie lennox (North Board 
treasurer) and the staff of Guardian Print & Design. -Editor Uam Hogan 
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An intriguing final in prospect 
By James Hayden 

Ti
IS year's North npj>erary senior hurling 

championship has provided GAA fans with 
thrills and spills aplenty but few will argue 

that !>oth sides battling it out for the coveted 
Frank McGrath Cup are not here today on merit. 

Today Burgess will grace a north senior final 
for the first time since that topsy-turvy final 
against Kildangan in 2008 and will undoubtedly 
be gunning to secure their first ever north final 
victory. 

On that day the Burgess supporters watched 
on in horror as Kildangan came with a late burst 
to spoil for what a long time looked like a 
certain victory for the men in green and gold. 
Today is the day to consign those memories 
well and truly to the past as they bid to make 
that final push towards the summit of hurling in 
North TIpperary, and few will begrudge them 
the victory should Pat Cremin's charges prevail 
against a fancied Nenagh ~ire 6g side, 

As long as Burgess have been around the tag 
of underdogs has always sat comfortably upon 
their shoulders and while many believe Nenagh 
~ire 6g's pace and guile will be too much for 
them to handle, they are fully capable of 
capping off a fine campaign with what would be 
a memorable victory over a side that boast a 
potent mix of experience, youth and undoubted 
talent. 

Nenagh £ire 6g are no strangers to success 
having lifted the famed McGrath Cup on no less 
than eight occasions but it has been five years 
since that memorable day in 2009 and 
expectations of a renaissance in the senior ranks 
in the intervening period have failed to 
materialise. 

Putting aside the lack of senior silverware 
Nenagh ~ire 6g are a dub on the up and have 
been making huge strides, with a plethora of 
titles at juvenile and minor grades over the past 
seven years. Despite their county final loss last 
year they are still well in the contention when 
consideration is given to the final destination of 
Dan Breen later in the year. 

Their performances to date in the north 
championship have been impressive to say the 
least but undoubtedly their victory over Borris-

www.nortl!.tlp.,.flIry·iN·1• 

Ileigh in the semi-final displayed the true depth 
of character in this Nenagh £ire 6g side. For 
that reason the bookmakers have installed the 
'Blues' as favourites to li ft the cup today. 

They ably negotiated all rounds and at this 
juncture the management team of Uam 
Heffernan, John Fitzgerald, Enda Costello and 
Noel Coffey appear to have settled on quite a 
potent combination of youth and experience. 

In defence, brothers Noel and Hugh Maloney 
marshal their respective lines with military 
precision while the experience of Kevin Tucker in 
midfield has guided the up and coming minor, 
Andrew Coffey. In attack, Nenagh ~ire 6g 
possess a wealth of talent with all six forwards 
capable of picking off their own scores. Paddy 
Murphy and Michael Heffernan spearhead a 
forward tine capable of destroying even the 
meanest of defences, 

Despite Nenagh ~ire 6g appearing to have all 
the aces Burgess possess t he strength of 
character to upset the odds here today. Their 
victory over Kilruane MacDonaghs in the semi
final was fully deserved and of particular note 
on that day was the intensity and determination 
displayed by every man in a Burgess jersey. 

In defence, brothers Donagh and Shane Maher 
together with Michael O'Flaherty have forged a 
hugely impressive half-back line combination 
while jonathon Mulqueen at full-back has been 
a tower of strength together with jack 
O'Flaherty and john O'Dwyer beside him. In 
midfield, Daniel Ryan and Peter Gill have 
excelled while in attack Burgess have relied on 
the attacking prowess of freetaker in chief, 
Stephen Murray and full-forward, Eoin Hogan 
while experience and scoring abilities of Brian 
Hogan, Eoin (Tossy) Hogan, Damien O'Brien and 
Noel Gleeson bring a hugely balanced look to 
the Burgess attack. 

So, a hugely in triguing final in prospect with 
in teresting match-ups right throughout the 
field. Hopefully it will be a final to remember! 

Verdict: The heart say s Burgess but the head 
gives the nodto Nenagh! 

Ol'torthnl>f>6M 
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The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary Semor Hurlmg Fmal 2014 

Today's referee Michael Murphy, Toomevara 
In taking dliIrge of his first senior hurling fil'lill Michael Murphy will become tM f,rsllo referee a North 
senior fil'lill and also ptiIy in ooe since T f Siapieion achieved the SiIITIt feal in 1996. The Toomevara man hils 
been refereeing since Z007 and hils taken charge of a number of finals since then. 

He look chilrge of lwo North Under-21 finals in 2011 (Burgess v Nenagh Eire 
Og) and 2103 (Kilruane MacDonaghs v Bur~ss). He also took cha~ of a North 
M,nor A Hurling decider as well as the 201 1 North Monor B final between Portroe 
and Ballinahinch Gaels. He was also in charge of the junior B Hurling league final 
in 2012 as weU as various juvenile finals. 

A winner of three North Senior medals 1991, 1994 and 1995 he also won four 
counly senior medals as well as a Co. junior A, County Intermediate and a North 
and county junior 8 title. He won county medals in _ry grade bar minor while 
addong a Munster U-16 medal in 1981. He won a Munster minor medal in 1983 
and an Inttmll'<!iate fTM!da1 in 1988 as weU M an all-Ireland \-Uc.ational medal in 
1984 

His umpires are TIm McCormack. James McCormack. Francis Devaney and Kil'fiIn 
Bergin Toomeval"il. 

Linesmen on the day ,Ire Kieran Delaney, Toomevara; Ciaran TImmons, 
Silvermines and Pat O'Mahony as fourth official. 

P.S. Michael MUrphy becomes the fourth man to referee and play in a North serllor final. The other thrl"i! 
include T F Stapleton. 8orris-lieigh; Michael Nolan, Moneygall and Hubie Hogan,lorrha. 

1993: Sean Nealon. led Burgess to North Intermediate success after his side defeated Templederry 
in the final. John joe McKeogh made the presentation. 

__ .I>OIttI .tlpper.ry.gu.le IOHorthTlppGM 



Burgess defeat Nenagh in North 
Tipp U-21 'A' Hurling final 2011 

Bu,...ss 0·18 Nen.,h eire 0, 3·6 
ByUamHogan 

Burgess bridged a seven year gap to capture their 
second U·Zl A hurling title when defeating /J 
fancied Nenagh side at Templederry in December 
20". 

This was a memorable win for Burgess. Bar 
their captain, Pat Looby in goal. the remainder of 
the team is underage for 2012. Stephen Murray 
inspired with six points from play out of a tally of 
ten but it was goalkeeper Looby that saved the 
day with a marvelous match winning save in the 
55th minute from Shane Maher. 

Man of the match: Stephen Murray, Burgess. 
SCORERS: Burgess - 5 Murray 0-'0 (0-3f. 0-

, =65): 0 Ryan, E Hogan and J O'Brien 0-2 each: T 
O'Halloran and K Ryan 0-1 each. 

Nenagh ~ire Og - T Heffernan '-2: E Slattery 
1-1; 0 Hickey '-0; 5 Maher 0-2; 0 Quinn 0-1. 

BURGESS: Paddy Looby; Dedan O'Donoghue, 
John O'Dwyer, Willie Ryan; Jack O'Flaherty, Johnny 
MUlqueen, Peter Gill; Mike O'Flaherty. Kieran 
Ryan; Tadgh O'Halloran. Stephen Murray, John 
O'Brien; Eoin Hogan, Kevin Seymour, Danny Ryan. 
Subs Vir"ICent Kearns for Seymour (57) 

NENAGH EIRE OG: Willie 8oIger, Donnacha 
Heffernan, Oarragh Quinn, Kieran Gubbins; Billie 
Heffernan. Mali:; flannery, Sean Geaney; Eddie 
Darcy, Niall Madden; Tommy Heffernan, Paddy 
Murphy, Oavid Cleary: Adam Grattan. Shane 
Maher, Eoin Slattery. Subs- David Hickey for 
Cleary (33); Darragh Walsh for Darcy (43) Cliff 
Moloney for Madden (51). 

REFEREE: Michael Murphy, Toomevara. 

Dinny & Brian Carroll 
AGRI CONTRACTORS· KILCOLMAN, NENAGH 

Wish Burgess the Best of luck on Sunday 
Bring Frank McGrath Cup to the Parish for the first time 

Contact Nos: 087-2371855 085-1503412 
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Foreword 

Burgess the surprise packet in this 
year's North championship 

ByUamHogan 

C
roke Park was the pl~ce t? be last SundCly. 
Two highly entertaining finals, with 
Kilkenny producing the goats (as we 

expect) in defeating a fancied limerick side in 
the minor All-Ireland. One hour later we 
witnessed the best All-Ireland final of all time. 
TIpp and Kilkenny must meet again on 
September 27th. What are the odds of a second 
replay? Kilkenny and Cork needed three games 
to decide the 1930 All-Ireland final. Cork. won. 

After the minor game last Sunday, Michael 
Cleary, john Heffernan and Conor O'Donovon 
represented the Nenagh Eire Og club as they 
were introduced to 80,000 spectators as part of 
the TIpperary team that defeated Antrim to 
claim the All-Ireland final in 1989. 

The captain of the Nenagh team today is 
Noel Maloney and he recalls (very vividly) the 
day Conor O'Donovan departed for Dublin on 
the eve of the All-Ireland final. Noel lived in the 
same estate as Conor and all the young players 
in the estate met Conor to see him off. There is 
a photo taken to mark the occasion. 

Conor O'Donovan, Michael Cleary and john 
Heffernan played key roles in Nenagh's North 
final wins 1992 and '93. Billy Heffernan, son of 
john will play some part in today's final. Michael 
Cleary managed Nenagh senior teams in the 
naughties and Conor O'Donovan was part of the 
backroom team involved with Nenagh's Under-
14 journey this year. However they lost to 
Toomevara in a great game, 

Returning to 1989! Donie Nealon was a 
selector with the TIpp team that year as TIpp 
brought an end to an eighteen year famine in 
All-Ireland glory. His involvement with Burgess 
played on with Burgess winning four North 
Intermediate finals in 1992, '93, 2003 and 200S 
with two county final win accruing in 1993 and 
200S. Burges reached the senior final in 2008. 

That North final defeat seemed as far away as 

• 

ever as Burgess struggled year on year in a bid 
to reach a second final. But it never happened 
until this year where Burgess manager Pat 
Cremin has certainly tumed things around. 
Cremin's team has defied the odds on the back 
of a very strong defence as Lorma, Silvermines, 
Moneygall and Kilruane MClcDonagh found out 

Today Burgess hope to emulate their 
neighbours Pooroe who won their first North 
final in 2012. Yes, Voughalarra, a club formed in 
Burgess parish during the 1900s, brought the 
only senior success in 1909 but Burgess as we 
know it were formed in the in the 19405 and 
they stumbled between intermediate Clnd senior 
graded in the midst of fourteen North 
Intermediate titles plus three county titles. 

The build up to today's final is built on the 
back of a successful period of under-age titles in 
the past fifteen years with three North Under-
21 A titles to boast of. 

Nenagh Eire Og can boost of a strong under
age foundation too. just last weekend their 
marvenous journey at minor grade ended in 
defeat against Toomevara in the North Minor 'N 
semi final ending their quest for eight North 
Minor 'A' finals in a row. No other dub has won 
seven North Minor 'A' side titles in the history of 
North TIpp GM and in addition Nenagh won 
two county titles also. 

A win for Nenagh today would bring it to five 
Nooh final wins in a fifteen year spelL 

That's not a bad return when dubs like 
Toomevara, Borris-lieigh and others are fighting 
for crumbs from the same table. 

P.S. Fifty years ago, Nenagh won the 1964 
North senior final when they defeated Roscrea 
in the decider. Mick Burns was the winning 
captain adding a North medal to his All-Ireland 
success against Kilkenny the same month. 
Burgess man Donie Nealon was 00 the TIpp 
team that year and he captained Burgess to 
intermediate success the same month when the 
Green and Golders defeated Shannon Rovers . 



1964 Horth Tipperary Final 
In 1964 £ire 6g, after a ~even-year gap were 
crowned North Tipperary senior hurling champions 
following a great win over Roscrl~a at MacDonagh 
Park. Unfortunately, it would lake another twenty
eight years before the club tasted such success again. 

Here Is the edited venlon from The Guardian dated 
October 1ft. 1964 

North Tipperary Senior Hurling champions, Roserea, 
were sent crashing from their throne Sunday. when 
they were beaten by an inspired ~ire 6& to take their 
first S4!nior hurling crown since 1957. 

~ire 6g's form was 11 revelation and must have 
astonished even the most optimist ic of their Dvm 
followers among the attendance of 3,800. From first 
to last they hurled with a daring, dashing will to win 
and made a mockery of those who had doubted their 
ability. Many felt that tire 6g would make a good 
fight of it, but only a good fight: their own fervent 
supporters said they would win, but who eXp4!(ted to 
se1! Roscrea, on the crest of the wave, fold up to the 
tune of 5-12 to 2-5. 

~ire 6g reached undreamed of heights in the 
op4!ning ten minutes, and the holders had (I() answer 
to their brilliant first-time hurling. If this brilliance 
dimmed somewhat laler, Iheir determination never 
faltered and the fact that they were going as strong 
at the finish as at the start was a tribute to their 
trainer, Garda jim Hughes. 

There were scenes of great excitement after the 
£ire 6g captain, Mick Bums, had been presented with 
the Frank McGrath Cup by Mr jim Ryan, Chairman of 
the North Tipp4!rary Board. This excitement 
continued inlo Ihe evening and bonfires blaxed in 
celebralion of tire 6g 's great triumph thai brought 
the litle to Nenagh for the third time in almOSI half 
a century. It was a colourful scene as the teams, with 
£ire 6g in light blue and Roserea in their familiar red 
jerseys, paraded eNer the green sward of M(lCDonagh 
Park in the late September sunshine behind the 
Nenagh C.B.s. band. The pitch was in p4!rfea trim and 
a credil to the grounds man, Mr jack Roberts. 

GREAT START 
Roscrea won Ihe toss and ~ire 6g were, set to play, 
inlo Ihe town goal5. The Nenagh learn were the first 
to atta.ck and from a line ball out on the left Mick 
Burns centred beautifully bUI the ball was cleared 
and Roscrea raced into the aUack. From Francis 
Loughnane's drive, johnny McGrath, pulling first time 
in the air drove the ball downfield. Ba.ck came the 
holders and Mickey Nolan raced down the centre to 
drive over their first point. 

Hardly had the cheers of Ihe Roserea supporters 
died INlay when Gerry Quinlan brought ~ire 6g 
supporters 10 their feet as he broke his way past two 
defenders. pushed the ball up 10 his luU-forward line 
and Oliver Tucker was on hand to turn it into the 
Roscrea net. ~ire 6g were hurling as if their very lives 

w_.north.tip.,.rary,gN.le " 

Captain Miele Burns carried shoulder high. 

dep4!nded on it and Roscrea reeled backwards as the 
side in the light blue jerseys again went on the attack 
and Terry Moloney, with a great effort, hammered 
the ball to the net for the second time. 

Michael Kearns tried to work his way through but 
was held and from the free Moloney drove the ball 
high and straight between the posts and minutes 
later Poidraig Kennedy sent over a great poinl from 
way out on the left wing. In a Roscrea attack Connie 
Cleere saved well from john Dillon and McGrath 
cleared up-field, and then came the greatest goal of 
Ihe game as Michael Kearns rounded Niall Heffernan, 
bore down on Ihe 

Roscrea goals and with it lelt-h:anded drive gave 
leo Dooley no chance whatsoever with a ball that 
rocketed inlo the top 01 the net, and unbelievably 
the Nenagh team were ahead by 3-3 to 0-1 with less 
Ihan nine minutes of play gone. 

STRUCK TOP FORM 
In those opening nine minutes ~ire 6g had really 
struck lop form and though their standard dropp4!d 
somewhat for the remainder of the first half, it was 
nevertheless. top class and It would be difficult to 
level any kind of criticism at such a display of hurling 
skill and fervour. 

Roscrea had no answer to Ihe play of Ihe new 
champions and never reaUy recovered from Iheir 
whirlwind start. After Kearns goal the Nenagh team 
again got ba.ck on the attack and forced a 70 that 
ll!Q Dooley saved and cleared up-field and Francis 

«; OHortMlpp6AA 
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The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary Semor Hurlmg Fmal 2014 

loughl'laM scored the ho!Ws second point. 
A fr~ to tire 6g was pointed by Motoney and 

then a driV't by Keams ~nt wick. Oool('}' saved a 
shot from Adrian Ayres before Moloney chalked up 
goal numtMor four for Ihe still rampant Nenagh team. 
as he connected with, a ,ross by P~draig Kennedy. 
Loughnane kept Roscrea hopes atiV't with a point, and 
at the other eOO Kennedy was wide for tire Og, their 
third and last wide of the first half. Roserea began to 
come more into the galM, and johnny McGrath 
swept the ball almost off tilt ton of the holder's full 
forward, john OiUon. and out of play. Roscrea had 
tlltir fourth score when Nolan took a pass from 
Barney Hogan to swing over a point. Hogan ~ 
bad to midfield to partner Mid: Minogue with Pat 
Dynan moving to the luU·forward line. 

Again Moloney was on Iht mark with a point from 
a If" for tire 6g and after Dooley had saved a shot 
by Tony Tierney. the Neoagh team had thret' poinl5 
in succtnion, the fir;;t from a long-range 'ree by Mkk 
8urns and the remaining two coming 'rom Ayres ;md 
I(tnntdy. Roscn-a had a chanct 'rom a 21 yards 'ree 
but loughnaot'S shot al goal was saved, and a row 
dh'tloptd near Ihe Nenagh goalmouth. The holder;; 
were given a second 21 yards free and on this 
occasion Loughnane drove over a point, and 'l('Conds 
later the half-time whistle wenl to leave £ire Og 
ahNd by 4-7 to 0-5. 

ROSCREA CHANGES 
Minutes ilfter the restart £ire 6g came very otar to 
inereilsing their lead as Michael Keams again rounded 
his opponent and fired in a shot thaI hit Dooley on 
the shoulder and went out for iI 70 which 8urns 
drove to the left of the posts. The Nenagh team 
increased their lead when Kennedy whipped over a 
point, and Rosetea came back 'or a similar score by 
NoIan.l(earns was fouled ilS he tried to work his way 
through the Roscrf!a defeoce and from the free. 
Moloney was again on the target for a point. 

Rosaea were in command for a period but the tire 
6g defeoce was equal to all dfomands on It. Finally, 
the holders got through for iI goal they richly 
deserved ilS a Nenagh defender blundered and Jimmy 
Carroll drove the ball 10 the net. The holdefli had iI 

great chance from a 21 yards free but Jimmy Carroll 
missed his stroke. 

tire 6g had been playing "seconds" to the hoIdfors 
fOf quite a spell but now began to fight their ~ 
back on top. Keilrns, who had moved to the half 
fOl'Ward liot in a switch with Ayres, won possenion In 
the middle of the field, broke;Nay and "flicked" out 
a pass to the unmart;ed I(ennedy who promptly 
slammed it between the posts (Of another point. 
Minutes later the Nenagh team scored again, Ayres 
sending ever a great point from cut near the sideline. 
Play WilS scrappy at this Uilge ;md each side had a, 
number of wides. Hogan reduced arrears fOf the 
holders with iI point and when loughnant was fouled 
the same player duly pointed the frtf!. The Nenagh 
team wefe four dear goals ahead at this stage. and 
this was irKI"tastd to five as Ayres connected with a 
cross by Tucker and slammed the ball to the otl 

www.Mrth.tlpperaIV·pa·1e " 

Moloney pointed another tire 6g frte. ilnd then in 
the la51 mifll.lte loughnane fiKtd through to crash 
home Roscrea's second goal 

MAJOR HONOURS 
II was a great display by the tire 6g team and one 
that will long be remembered in the division, for not 
h'tn their most carefree optimists could have 
foreseen so resounding a victory. One pl~ stood 
head and shoul~ abcw aU others and that was 
~ire Og's midfi~der, Phil Hennessy. Henotny was 
immtnse for the tntire hour, raining long drives into 
the heart of RoscTta territOf)' and completely 
outplaying those sent to curb his activities. 

Eddie O'Donnell, Johnny McGrath and Michael 
I(eams must all claim very high ratings for their 
di:~plays. O'Donnell gaW! I' tremendou5 display in the 
first half, time and again coming through to clear his 
lines and he was equally effective after lhe Interval 
McGralh had another greal hour at full back.. Kums 
had his best ever ",me In st'nior ranks and rf!pf!attdly 
had the Roscrea defence In trouble as he moved 
goalwards. 

That quartet wert truly outstanding for the 
winners, but Mick 8urns, Tefl)' Moloney, Adrian A.yres 
and PMraig I(ennedy all contributed handsomely. 
8urns was always in control of his area, Moloney was 
leading scorer with IWO greal goals. Ayres and 
Kenntdy picked off some great scores. The efforts of 
lhose already mentioned woold have hardly met 
with such success but fOf the heroio of Phil Murray. 
Paddy Kearns. Tony Tierney, Chri5ty Morgl'n, Ollie 
Tucker, Gerry Quinlan and goalkeeper Ollie Cleere. 

~ire 6g seores came from: T. Moloney (2-5), A.. 
Ayres (1-2), P.l(ennedy (0-4), M, Kearns (1.0), O. 
Tucker (1-0). M. 8urns (0-1). Roserea Korers were: f. 
loughnane (1-3), J, Carroll (1-0). 8. Hogan (0-2), M. 
Nolan (6-2). j. Dillon (0-1). 

tire 6g: C. Cleere (goall: C. Morgan. j. McGrath, E. 
O'Donnel~ M.llurns (capt. ,P. Murray, P.l(earns; P. 
Hennessy, T. Ti~ A.. Ayres. G Quinlan, P. Ktnnedy; 
M. I(earm, T. Moloney, O. Tucker. 

Roserta: L Dooley (goal): M. Hogan, K. (arey, N. 
Heffernan C. Murphy, P. Roland, O. l(illOf<ln: P Dynan 
(capt.), M. Minogue: S. Carroll, M. Nolan, F. 
looghnane; 8. Hogan, J. Dillon, O. Moloney. Sub: J. 
Carroll for Heffernan. 

Referee: M, Carey (Ballinahinch). 

fire Og parading prior to the 1964 [inal. 
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f1enagh and Burgess Head to Head 
There have been eleven meetings between the sides in North Senior Hurling. 
Nenagh Eire Og lead 8 to 2. 

June 01 1952 at Nenagh; Eire Og Nenagh 7·7 Burgess 1-4 
June 27 1954 at Borrisok.ane Eire 0& Nenagh bt Burgess 
July 13 1958 at Nenagh: Eire Og Nenagh 7-10 Burgess 2· 3 
May 14 1961 at Nenagh: Eire Og Nenagh 6-12 Burgess 0-2 
May 15 1967 at Nenagh: Eire Og, Nenagh 6-12 Burgess 3-4 
July 08 1972 at Nenagh: Burgess 3-l' Eire Og Nenagh 2-6 
June 17 1973 at Nenagh: Eire Og Nenagh 4-16 Burgess '-6 
May 07 1978 at Nenagh: Burgess 1-7 Eire Og Nenagh 0-7 
May 20 1979 at Nenagh: Eire Og Nenagh 6-20 Burgess 1-5 
June 28 2009 at Toomevara: Nenagh Eire Og 0-17 Burgess 0-7 

48urgess played under the Duharra name through the 1940s 

Earlier encounters 
1937: Nenagh 4-5 Youghalarra 2-0 at Puckane. 

Group area semi final 
Group area semi final 
Group area final 
Group area first round 
Group area first round 
Round 3 
Round 3 
Roundl weak group 
Roond2 weak group 
Round 5 

Last North Championship meeting between the sides June 2009 
Nenagh Eire Og 0-17 Burgess 0-7 at Toomevara 
Nenagh Eire Og demolished Burgess with an impressive second half display. They trailed 0-6 to O
S at half time and after Thomas Hogan increased the Burgess lead. the sky blues took over to 
score 0-12 without reply including nine points from play when Kevin Tucker, John Flannery. John 
Slattery. Richie Flannery (frees) and man of the match Eddie Tucker (0-4 from play overall) each 
laid their mark. 

SCORERS: Nenagh Eire Og- E Tucker 0-4: K Tucker 0-3 (3f): P Ryan 0·2: R Flannery 0·2 (2f); 
Michael Heffernan, John Slattery. Cliff Moloney. 
H Maloney, P Murphy and J Flannery 0-1 each. 

Burgess - T Scroope 0-4 (3f); D O'Brien 0·2; E 
Hogan 0· 1. 

NENAGH EIRE OG: Michael McNamara: Eoin 
Fitzgibbon, Hugh Maloney. John Brennan; Hugh 
Flannery. Noel Maloney, Richie Flannery. John 
Flannery. Paddy Murphy; Kevin Tucker. Eddie 
Tucker, Michael Heffernan; Cliff Moloney. Paddy 
Murphy, Tommy Heffernan. Subs - John Slattery 
for Heffernan (40). 

BURGESS: Garrett Howard; Donagh Maher, 
David Maher. leo Quigley; Robbie Cremin. Brian 
Hogan. Noel Gleeson; Jonathan Ryan, Eoin 
Hogan: TImmy Hogan. Tony Dunne, Damien 
O'Srien:Tony Scroope, Niall Quigley. Paddy 
Tucker. Subs- Shane Maher for D Maher (45 inj): 
Peter Gill for Tucker (55). 

Referee Tommy Ryan. Kildangan. 
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The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary SemOf Hurling Final 2014 

Paths to the Final 2014 
Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurling Championship Round 1 
May 1': Kilruane MacDonaghs 3-17 Roserea 2-5 
May 11: Borris·neigh 2-17 MoneygaH 0-10 

May 11: Nenagh Eire 0& 2-18 T emplederry 1 -11 

May 18: Ballina '·18 Sllvermines 2-14 

May 18: Partral' '-18 Borrisokane 0-13, 

May 18: Burgess 0-24 Larrha '·17 

May 18: Kildangan 4-15 Toomevara 2-'0 
Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurting Championship Round 2 
June 7: Burgess 2-15 Silvermines 2-10 

June 7: Kildangan 1-16 Templederry Kenyons '-'1 

June 7: Moneygalll-24 Baltina 2-19 

June 7: Nenagh Eire Og 3-12 Roscrea 1-10 

June 8: Toomevara 2-18 Portroe 2-14 

June 8: Kilruane MacO 3-22 Borrisokane 1 -10, 

June 8: Borris-lleigh 4-1 S Lorrha 1-20 

Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurling Championship Play-off 
July 23: Portroe 4-13 Ballina 1-17 

Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurling Championship Quarter Finals 
June 27: Nenagh Eire Og 1-16 Kildangan 1-12 

June 27: Burgess 0-20 Moneyga1l2-8 

August 3: Kilruane MacOonaghs 0-28 Portroe 1 -18 

August 3: Borris-Ileigh 1-22 Toomevara 1 -19 

Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurling Championship Semi Finals 
August 24: Burgess 1-16 Kilruane MacDonaghs 0-17 

August 24: Nenagh Eire Og 2-13 Borris-Ileigh 1-14 

Hibernian Inn North Senior Hurling Championship Final 
Sept 14: Burgess 0-00 Nenagh Eire Og 0-00 

" 

at Dolla Ref John Cleary 
at Dolla 
Ref Johnny McDonnell 
at Cloughjordan 
Ref Philip Kelly 
al MacDonagh Part. 
Ref Kieran Delaney 
al MacOonagh Park 
Ref Ger Fitzpatrick 
at Cloughjordan 
Ref Michael Murphy 
at Dolla Ref Pat Gibson 

at MacOonagh Park 
Ref Tommy Ryan 
at Toomevara 
Ref John Cleary 
at MacDonagh Park, 
Ref Pat Gibson a.e.t. 
at Toomevara, 
Ref Kieran Delaney 
at MacOonagh Park, 
Ref Philip Kelly 
at MacDonagh Park, 
Ref T.P. Sullivan 
at Cloughjordan 
Ref Michael Cahill 

at MacDonagh Part 
Ref Tommy Ryan 

at Dolla, 
Ref Ger Fitzpatrick 
at Toomevara 
Ref Philip Kelly 
at Oolla 
Ref Kieran Delaney 
at Nenagh 
Ref John Cleary 

at MacOonagh Park, 
Ref Philip Kelly 
at MacDonagh Part, 
Ref Pat Gibson 

at MacDonagh Part ,.f 
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The Hibernian Inn North Tipperary SeniOf HlIrlmg Fmal 2014 

Nenagh's Hugh Maloney in action in the semi-final against Borris-Ueigh. 

Burgess' Oarnien O'Brien gets his hurley to the ball in the semi-final against Kilruane. 

" 



Top 15 positions supplied 26 Scorers from 14 clubs 
in North Tipp SHe 2014 

P •• Total Niilme iimd dub ".~ ," 43 Stephen MUmlY Burxess 0-43 (0-311. 3'65) 

''''' 32 Brian O'Meara, Kilruane MacD 1-29 (0-131. 0-2 Hut) 
3,d 31 John Sheedy. Port roe 2-25 (0-141,0-4'65) 
4th " Conor Kenny, Borris-neigh 6-9 
5th " Brian Stritch. Ballina 1-23 (O-17f. '65) 
6th " Brendan Maher, Borris.lleigh 1-22 (O-laf) 
7th 18 Kevin O'Halloran, Portroe 3-9 (0-4 HUts) 

18 Tommy Heflernan, Nenagh Eire OR 3-9 (1-O~ 
18 Michael Heffernan Nenagh Eire OR 2-12 (1-0f) 

8th 17 Niall O'Meara, Kilruane MacDooaghs 3-8 (1~ 
9th 16 Jason Forde, Silvermines 1-13 (1-61, '65) 

16 Pauraic: Kelly, Kildangan 4-4 
10th 14 Mark McCarthy. Toomevara '-'l (O-6f) 
, lth 13 Ooonacha Quinn, Nenagh Eire OR 0-13 (0-101, '65) 
12th " Eoin Brislane, Toomevara 4-0 

" Adrian Ryan, Templederry 0- 12 (0-61, 2'65) 

" Patrick Maher, Lorma 0- 12 (0-91, '65) 

" Dan McCormack, Borris-neigh 0-12 
13th 11 Mark O'Leary, Kilruane MacD 1-8 

11 Ken Dunne, Toomevara 0-11 (O-lOf) 
11 Ruairi Gleeson, Kildangan 0-11 (0-4f, 2'65) 

14th 10 Colm larkin, Borrisoka~ 0-10 (0-10 f) 
10 Willie Greene, Moneygall 0-10 (0-7f, '65) 
10 Philip Fanning. Moneygall 0-10 (0-6f, 2'65) 

15th 9 Ger Kirwan, MOlleYgall '-3 
15th 9 Davin flynn, Roscrea 1-6 

Highest Scorer in one game: 
Stephen Murray, Burgess 0-17 (O-13I, 2 '65) v lorrha 
Biggest haul from play in one game: 
Pauralc Kelly, Kildangan 3-2 v Toomevara 
Biggest goal haul in one game: 
Pauraic Kelly, Kildangan 3-2 v Toomevara; 
Cooor Kenny, Borris-neigh 3-0 v Lorrha 
Kevin O'Halloran, Port roe 3-0 v Sallina 
Biggest point haul from play in ont! game: 
Tadgh Gallagher, Kildangan 0-5 (out of 0-6) v Templederry 
Stephen Murray, Burgess 0-5 (out of 0-13) v Moneygall 
Brian Teehan, Moneygall 0-5 v Sallina 
Dan McCormack, Borris-neigh 0-5 v Toomevara 
Brian O'Meara, Kilruane 0-5 (out of 0-8) v Portroe 
largest amount of scorers: 
Kilruane MacD 14, 8orris-lleigh 14 
Top 4 Scorers in 2013 
jason Forde, Silvermines 
Ruairi Gleeson, Kildangan, 
john Sheedy, Portroe 
Brendan Maher, Borris-Ileigh 

_.north ,tl~ • ..., ..... 1e 

5-42 (5-201, 004 '65,0-3 Hut) 
1-47 (0-301, 0-4'65) 
2-33 (0.191), 0-3'65) 
3 28 (1-171, l-Op, 0-4'65, O-ls-cut) 
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Sixty seconds with Shane Haher, Burgess 
Shane Maher has enjoyed a remarkable hurling career both with club and 
county. Today he lines out at wing back. His achievements in the game read 
three Munster Senior championships medals and one All-Ireland with Tipp as 
well as one National Hurling league and one Munster Intermediate 
Championship. 

With his club he has numerous North and County titles from U-12 right up 
to senior leveL His success at U-21 A level when Burgess defeated Nenagh was 
special as it arrived eight yeaf5 after pretty much the same group of players 
won an U- 12 "C TiUe in 1991.11 marked a serious progression and a 
statement of intent for the future! Something we wouldn't know about him: 
"I'm in Negative Equity: he says. 

Sixty Seconds with foin Tossy Hogan Burgess Full Forward 
Captaining the Burgess senior team in 2011 was one of a number of highlights 
in my career as weU as winning the county intermediate final in 2005. Other 
achievements include two North U-21 A in 2001 and 2003, intermediate north 
in 2003 and 2005, AU Ireland Freshers 'A' with Waterford IT in 2002 and 2003 
plus a County senior league 2013. Not many people wiU know that I'm a great 
grandnephew of the republican and GAA leader, Frank McGrath, who was also 

from Youghalarra. The North Tipperary Cup is name<! in his honour. 

Nenagh ~ire 6g officers - from left: ~amus Cleary (treasurer), Jim Nagle (chairman) and Declan Bailey 
(secretary) . 
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Nenagh £ire 6g U-14 team 2014, North finalists. 

Nenagh U-14 hurlers relax foUowing the North final. 

Ntnagh tire Og U-12 'A' 2005 team, North finatisl$. Back: Michael McGrath (managerJ. Conor Kennedy. Kevin 
Gubbins. Oaragh Walsh. Gary I'owI!r, Mark Tuite. uam Flannery (~lectorJ. Cronan Gl~ Kevin Flynn. Paul 
Slattery. Stephen Nagle. Oonnacha Heffernan. Front: Wesley Heenan. Paddy Sheehan, Mark Higginbottom, 

Brendan O'Brien, Daryl McConnad.,IOstph Ct'aney (capt), Sean Guney,Adam Grcllton. 

" 
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Sixty Seconds with . . . 

Michael McNamara, Goalkeeper Henagh Eire Og 

I played under-14 and under-16 with Tipp and won the AU-Iretands. At 
under-16 level I won two Garda Cups and two under-14 North Tipp 
Peadar Cummins Cup. In 2001 I won my first senior North medal and 
a second in 2009. But my very best memory of all is being coach to 
the ~ire 6g minor teams who successfully won back-te-back minor A 

~o::-~~:I county titles (2012-13). For me it was great to give something back to 
those players and it is a great achievement for some of those who are 
hurling with me at present. 

HiJrk Flannery, Henagh Comer Back 
I'm lucky to have many happy memories with £ire 6g. Winning the 
north and county minor hurling finals in 2008 has to be up there as 
one of the best. We were beaten by Sarsfields in the previous year's 
county minor final in Semple Stadium. So, it was extra special to come 
out on the right side of the result 12 months later against 
Upperchurch. It wasn't an easy road back as we struggled in our first 
few games in the North which included a heavy defeat and 
consequently were lucky to qualify for a semi-finaL Ritchie Flannery 
and Hugh Maloney came in to give us some extra support which 

helped turn the year around, but only after a lot of hard work by both the players and 
management. It was fitting that the final was the last game that this particular group of 
players played after being together since under-B. 

Noel Maloney 
One of my earliest hurling memories was on Friday, 1st September 
19B9. I was eight. It was two days before the AU-Ireland hurling final 
between TIpperary and Antrim. Myself. Hugh and Alan Kelly aU grew up 
in Melrose. Our neighbour was the great Conor O'Donovan. We called 
up to his house with our TIpp jerseys on and flags waving high to wish 
Conor the best of luck on Sunday. He greeted us smiling at the door. 
He gave each of us one of his hurteys to hold. I distinctly remember 
the length of it. I was only a few inches taller than it. AU his hurts had 
blue tape and a blue grip - the ~ire 6g club colours. We posed for a 

picture with Conor in his hall way. We felt like All Stars. For the next few 
days hurling on the green in Melrose there was no mention of John Heffernan, Skippy 
Cleary, Nicky English; we all wanted to be Conor O'Donovan. On the evening of my 
wedding in 2012 Conor called into the reception of the Abbey Court. He handed me a 
card. In it was the original picture from 1989. I have it framed now. It was a great gesture 
on his part and an exceptional gift. 
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Fifty years ago Burgess win 
Horth Intermediate final 

Fifty Years Ago: Burgess defeated Shannon 
Rovers in the 1964 North In termediate Final. 
Here is a shortened version from the Nenagh 
Guardian. 

Burgess won the North Tipperary intermediate 
title for the second successive year when they 
defeated Shannon Rovers in the final at 
MacOonagh Park. Nenagh 

The holders were repeat ing the victory of 
the previous year against the same opponents 
in a game tha t follOWf!d a somewhat similar 
pattern to the 1963 final. 

It was not one of the best final in the grade 
but nevertheless it was enjoyable with both 
teams battling it out until the final whistle. 

Burgess met the endurable hard hitting Rovers 
side hip to hip and shoulder to shoulder and 
gave as much as they took but most 
important of all their forward line possessed a 
guile that was completely lacking in the 
Ki lbarron team. 

Burgess had Donie Nealon the three goal 
star of Tipperary's All-Ireland triumph played a 
vital role in Burgess 's win with a personnel 
tally of 3-4 and it was the efforts of the player 
tha t tipped the scales of victory in favour of 
the holders. 

Nealon was often to be seen helping out in 
defence when the occasion demanded. And it 
was a brilliant run by the Burgess captain that 
to the vital fifth goal in the second half. 

1964 Junior Chilmpions. 80Kk roN PoKkit KtnMdy (Pallas). Paddy Seymour (Pallas). Jimmy Slattery (Sarbaha). 
Mattie Hogan (Pallas). Michael Hogan (Pallas). Tommy Seymour (Pallas). Mkhatl McDonnell (Carrigaloghtr). 

Wilht Hayden (Carrigalogher). Front roN Hughit McDonnell (Camgalogher). Patsy Nealon (Nt'WIov..-n). Dinny 
Maher (7). Jim Barry (Nt'WIov..-n). Pal McGrath (Monroe). Donie Nealon (Nt'WIov..-n). john Jot Slattery (Sarbaha). 

James HallraOan (Camgalogoo). jerome Hogan (Pallas) 

_ .IIOrttI.tlpper..., ..... ~ 
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The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary Semor Hurling Final 2014 

Burgess were the masters in the first half 
but Shannon Rovers had most of the play 
territorially after the interval and there were 
many thrilling goalmouth struggles as the 
Kilbarron tried to bulldoze their way through 
only to be met by a defence that would not 
budge no matter what the odds were 

Rover's supporters were in a happy mood as 
their team got away to a great start and swept 
into a four point lead. First Tom Hourigan 
pointed a free and minutes later the same 
player swept in and buried the ball in the 
Burgess net. Burgess were playing like anything 
but champions at this stage and despite the 
promptings of Nealon were coming off second 
best. The holders opened their account when 
Nealon pointed a free but Willie Joe Hogan 
answered for Rovers with a fifty five metre 
free. Burgess were now beginning to more 
freely and Hugh McDonnell hit a great point 
from almost eight metres and minutes later 
they drew level as Billy Hayden fired in a shot 
that was saved only for Donie Nealon to break 
through and crash the ball to the net. 

Rovers had a great chance 01 taking the lead 
but Martin Starr drove an easy free wide and 
Burgess took a lead they never after lost as 
Nealon whipped over a point. Jim Barry fired 
over a shot that John Cahalan did well to save. 
It was all Burgess now and Patsy Nealon and 
Willie McDonnell were on top at midfield. The 
holders stretched their lead as Pat McGrath 
got in a shot that was saved only for the ball 
to come to Donie Nealon who promptly 
slammed it to the net. 

Rovers struck back for a point by PJ Starr but 
at the other end Burgess forced a 65 that 
Dinny Maher placed well and Jim Barry scored 
the winners thi rd goal. Hourigan pointed a 
twenty metre free for Shannon Rovers but a 
great goal by Billy Hayden increased the 
holders lead. Nealon pointed a Burgess free 
and when the half time whistle arrived it was 

Burgess who led 4-5 to 1-4. 
On the restart, Burgess had two wides but 

at the other end a great shot by Hourigan was 

_ .nortII.tlpt>enlry ..... 1e " 

saved for a sixty five. Donie Nealon picked up 
a ball just inside the Rovers half and with a 
great burst of speed drew away from the 
Rovers player chaSing him. Feigning and 
swerving he sailed past two Rovers defenders 
and fired in a shot that the unmarked Billy 
Hayden drove to the net. Nealon added a free 
and the holders were thirteen points ahead. 

Shannon Rovers tried all they knew to force 
a way through the strong Burgess defence but 
three brilliant saves by Jerome Hogan in the 
winner's goal foiled them. Rovers moved Matt 
Fogarty to full fCHWard line and thrill followed 
thrill in the Burges goalmouth as the 
challengers strove to break through. Willie Joe 
Hogan flashed into the goalmouth and after a 
melee the ball ended up in the Burges net and 
minutes later Hourigan added another goal to 

narrow the gap to seven points. 
Although the greater share of the play was 

in the Burgess half of the field the winners 
inside trio of attackers always seemed capable 
of getting scores when the ball came there 
way. A long ball by Hugh McDonnell came to 
Jim Barry but the young corner forward's shot 
struck the upright and went wide. Donie 
Nealon broke his way down the middle to 
crash home the winner's si)(th goal and Pat 
McGrath added a point. 

Rovers were still trying hard but the Burgess 
defence were giving nothing away and it was 
the holders who scored again as Hayden drove 
in a ball and Hayden swept to the net before 
Hogan rounded off the scoring when he 
pointed a Rover's free. 

BURGESS: Jerome Hogan: M Hogan, T 
Seymour, P Seymour. J Hanrahan, M 
McDonnell. D Maher; P Nealon, W McDonnell: 
H McDonnell, 0 Nealon (Capt), J. J. Slattery; J 
Barry, P. McGrath, B Hayden. 

SHANNON ROVERS: J Cahalan: J Egan. T 
Bourke, J Horan: M Guest. J Bourke, W J Hogan 

{Capt}: M Fogarty. A Walshe: S Joyce, P Prout, T 
Hourigan: P J Starr, J O'Meara, M Starr. 

Referee: P Ryan, Borris-lleigh. 



FIRIONAID 
[16} Kevin Flynn 

( 1 ~ Stan Gtaney 

(IS) BiUy Heffernan 

(19) Conor Ryan 

(2O) Paul Ryan 

(21) James Mackey 

(22) Mart Tuite 

(23) Shane Mahtr 

(24) Adam Gratton 

Il~ Alan Kelly 

1" 1 john Cahalan 

(27) Donnacha Heffernan 

(28) Eoin Fitzgibbon 

(29) Gary Howard 

(II) David Hickty 

11I1 PhiUp Hickey 

(31) David Ha(1ett 

Illi Ni.U Madden 

(34) Christopller Ryan 

(35) Brian Flynn 

(36) Michael Collins 

1m Bob O'Britn 

I~I DO'Iid a .. ry 

I~I johnny Slattery 

Michael McNamara 

234 

Mark Flannery Noel Maloney (e) John Brennan 

5 6 1 
Daire Quinn Hugh Maloney Barry Heffernan 

9 
Kevin Tucker Andrew Coffey 

10 11 12 
Pearse Morris Michael Heffernan Tommy Heffernan 

13 
Killian Gleeson Paddy Murphy Donnacha Quinn 

Manager: Uam Heffernan. Coach: John Fi tzgerald. Selectors: Enda Costello, 
Noel Coffey. First Aid: Uam Quinn. logistics Matt Lillis 

NENAGH CIi il Cuilrn! Seachal 6Sm Saor po<:anna 

1 adh ltath 

2 adh Itilth 

IOMLAN 

II Reduce, Reuse and Recycle· Recycle your match day pr!l 



The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary Semor Hurlmg Fm~12a14 
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I 
I 

I 

Niall McGrath 

Jack O'Flaherty Jonathan Mulqueen John O'Dwyer 

Shane Maher Donagh Maher MichaelO'Flaherty 

Dainel Ryan Peter Gill 

Damien O'Brien (e) Brian Hogan Noel Gleeson 

Eoin Hogan Eoin Tossy Hogan Stephen Murray 
Manager. Pat Cremin. selectors: Oinny Darcy, Shane Ryan. Coach: Darren Hilrrington. Fil"$t Aid: 
John Gleeson, Claire Keams. Dr. Morris a'Keeffe. Ph)'$O: CiiNl McDonnell. Equipment joe Sherlock 

BURGESS Cull Culllni Sellchal 6Sm Saor poea,,"a 

1 IIdh Itllth 

2 adh Itllth 

IOMLAN 

P9ramme here in the groonds in one of our recycling bins " 

FIRIONAID 

(16) Brian Sherlock 

(181 Billy O'Flah,rty 

("I Paddy Hogan 

(20) William Ryan 

(21) Brian Tu<ker 

(12) Keith Nealon 

(Ill G.!IT,th Howard 

("I Tadhg O'HaU",n 

(11) john O'Bri", 

(26) Kieran Ryan 

(m Tony Hogan 

(28) Timmy Hogan 

(~I Andy il1Jnno 

(~I (onor Gill 

(31) Pat Woods 
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The Hibernian Nenagh). A15; ~resenl are Board Chairman 

Hibernian). 

Michael Scroope 
Insurances Ltd. 

48 Pearse St, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. 
Phone: 06 7 32055/31421 

Elnail: rnichael@scroopelnsurance.com 

For all your insurance requirements including 
Private & Commercial Motor, Home, Office, 

Business. Farm, ute and Mortgage Protection, 
Critical Dlness, Savings and investments. 

Best Wishes to 
All in the North Final 

Michael Scroope Insurances Ltd is 
regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland 
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Coolderry and Burgess united in grief as 
young Gael Dermot Hogan is taken from us 

n slings and aIT~ of outrageous misfortune 
decreed that just four weeks and iI day after 
striking 10( all of us his most abiding Gaelic 

Games memory. Dermot Hogan, RIP, died on his 
farm in Coolderry. Co. affaly. 

The cruel hand of fate had decided that just 29 
days after his O'Nn proud stand as he 
took his bow as manager of the affaly 
U-21 team beaten by Wexford in a 
David and Goliath mismatch Dermol's 
young life would be brought to ,In 
untimely end. 

The ~adlines associated Dermot 
with the proud parish of CooIderry and 
it was, indeed, his home. In fact it was 
so for the last 22 years since he went 
back there to part-time farm the Hogan 
homestead at The Heath in the parish 
of Coolderry with his lovely wife Marie 
v.tlere they would raise their three daUghters, Lisa. 
Ciara and RiIC~L It was also. from the earfiest 
moments of knowing in his life. his spirituill home as 
he had an irreSistible pull to that proud part of the 
country, his father's home-place. 

Yet the grtat sense of community that ~t 
embodied. a characteristic chiselled from the very 
best traditions of the GM. was honed and nurtured 
in the parish of one of today's senior finalists, 
Burgess. 

Having moved there as a five year old with his 
lather Kieran, mother Margaret and brothers Kevin 
and I in 1973, Dermot WQuld spend the formative 
years of his life growing up happily in the 
BaUywiliiam side of the parish, a place where his 
love of all things GAA would take root and floorish. 
Indeed the Burgess Jersey sat prOtJdly with 
Coolderry's on his coffin seven weelts ago today and 
how proud we were to see the fine men of the 
parish line the route with a guard of honOtJr on his 
final journey to Coolderry Church for his Funefal 
Mass, How fitting it was also that the penultimate 
pallbearers on his final steps to his resting place at 
Dungar Cemetery were teammates and friends he 
grew up With. 

It's unlikely that any of today's team would 
r~all Dermot hurling for Burgess but in his all·too
short carw in the green and gold, he hurled With a 
dash and dare that would 5eM' them well today. A 
tough, uncompromising corner back who revelled in 
tight tonfines, an enjoyment pemaps not often 
shared by opponents who occupied that space with 

him. 
Of course. like anyone who grew up in the parish 

at that time, Dermot took great inspiration and 
delight from being coached by one of the game's 
greats, Donie Nealon. Indeed it was with Donie as 
coach that he claimed an U-12 B title in 1980. He 

would later be a member of an U-16 
winning team and also go on to claim 
Nealon Trophy - the ·HoIy Grail' at the 
time for underage hurling in Burgess for 
obvious reasons and U-21 honours. He 
won a JuniOr 'B· title as a 17 year old and 
the following year graduated to 'NItat was 
then the club's first team, the 
Intermediates but played only a handful of 
seasons before moving to Cork to work. 

Regardless of his move to Cork or his 
~..::;;;:~ return a yt!ar later to Offaly, his career was 

" 

effectively cut short by injury; a fractured 
leg that he carried unknowingly through a winter 
and one that an operation early the following year 
nevef feaUy put right. 

We have many proud moments to r~aU from 
Dermot's ifM)!vement in the GM. both from a 
playing and coaching perspective and for that we 
are uuly grateful My own outstancling memol)' will 
always be from a Saturday evening Nealon Trophy 
final defeat by a Single, agonising last minute SCOfe 
oJgoJinst Shannon Rovers, for it typified the mix of 
madness and toughness that moJde him. Just six 
days eoJrlier in the semi-final he fel! onto an 
opponent's pull and got up to reveal the neatest 
and most instant of hare-lips after being sliced as 
deanly as with the precision of a surgeon's knife. A 
8MX bicycle mask - there wert' few helmets and flO 

face guards then of course - and less than a week 
later. he hit the field into the seoood half of the 
final oblivious and indifferent to the wrgel)' that 
~ lip back together inside and OUL Beaten but 
unbowed and that's the memory we will always 
have of Dermot, even now 

Today. on this massive day for Burgess, he wit( no 
doubt be with us in spirit. somewhere on the bank. 
probably welcomed back by other great GoJels from 
the parish who are no longer with us. Creat men 
like Jack Maher, Mick Ryan 'Nail', Martin Gleeson 
and, indeed, herself, the First Lady of the parish and 
dearly departed Kitty Nealon. among others. 

It wi" be a gleeful gathering and they11 be roaring 
8urgess on to victory, just as they did of old and 
just as they wiU contil'llle 10 do. Burgess abul 



Nen<llgh Eire Og hurters - ZOO9 North SHC Winners_ Back row: (I to r)}ohn Ftanoef)'. PiIddy Murphy, Richie 
Flannery. Hugh Moloney (captain). Michael McNamara. Brian Dillon. Noel Moloney. Eddie Tucker. Kneeling: Pearse 

Morris, Kevin Tocker. Michael Heffernan, John Brennan, Tommy Heffernan, Cliff Moloney. foil'! Fitzgibbon, 

Nenqh Eire OJ U-12 North 'C' champions ZOOS, Bad: rem (I to r) Tommy MUlcahy, Philip Hennessey, Greg BI'O'Mlf!. 
MIChaft HaIinan. 8fi¥1 O'Bnen, 5e¥I Gibert. 3nl ITNf: Edm..ond Kennedy. Ad<lIm MaxwtI. Niall O'Gormao\ Gaty Howard. Paul 

Br(lW!1f, AAtJ(e.N Co~. Shane Hennf5sIoy. Conor Ryan. Ad<lIm c.ooy, Jack O'Brien, o.y1 McGH. Aayu5m Tripati. Ch.lr1ie 
Cawtey. AAtJ(e.NW~1'IIT\BI'l, Oisin Ryan. 2nd rrm: Paul VJhite. Sttphen HaIliIWl, james M~. Michael HaHilWl. KiHial'! 

GIeeson.AIan Co<lIItt. Clorln<lIcN QuiI'II\ Brian Gubbins. ~ O'Bnen,loois laYety. Dun Ray_ Front: Moctwl CoIbns. Philip 
Madey. EIT\Il1et O·8nen. GeIard O'Gcwman, Barry Heffem<lln.lulu! Kennedy. jack NoIan.Aoo:tIan Geaney.Aidan Healy. 
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Things I loved about All-Ireland hurling 
final day from a Tipperary perspective 

By Liz Howard 

All Ireland 
hurling day is so 
spedal when the 
most skilful of 
games takes 
centre stage in 
Croke Park. All 
the excitement 
leading up to the 
final; Thursday 
night in Semple 
Stadium was 
fantast ic, 
children with 

hurleys and full of joy, courteous hurlers 
taking time to sign autographs, County 
board officers busy and trying to 
accommodate all with tickets leads to the 
day. Up early on Sunday morning to 
prepare for the influx of family and friends. 
These are my best memories of one great 
day. 

The arrival of family. the fun, the chat, 
the anticipation, the walk to Croke Park 
and the acknowledgment of fellow 
TIpperary supporters. 
My grandnie<e Katie Howard being part 
of the group of children who formed the 
Guard of Honour for Tipperary and 
Kilkenny, what a privilege and honour for 
her. 
Facing our national flag as Amhran na 
bFiann fills Croke Park 
The beauty and quality of the hurling, 
the exquisite points scored by Tipperary 
The incredible spirit displayed by every 
Tipperary player, the composure of 

_ .north.tl"....ry ..... 1e " 

young guns Catha! Barrett, James Barry, 
John O'Dwyer, no fear. 
The great fight back by Tipperary, 
character and courage, the spirit of 
Knocknagow was alive and welL 
The return to top form of lar Corbett. 
class personified, incredible pace and 
skill. 
Tipperary supporters 100% behind the 
team. 
Paddy Stapleton's point. 
The dignity of Eamon O'Shea, what an 
ambassador for our county. 
"The Gathering" outside Croke Park after 
the game, the post match analysis, the 
lively discussion, relief and a little 
disappointment as we felt that Tipperary 
was the better team. 
Meeting DJ Carey the prince of Kilkenny 
hurling, he was full of gracious praise for 
all involved. 
Meeting all the Tipperary players in The 
Burl ington, they were so focused for the 
replay. They looked so stylish in their 
outfits, cool or what! 
Going home to watch the match on 
record, time for reflection. Time to steep 
and dream of liam MacCarthy returning 
to Tipperary later this month. 

Today sees my own club Burgess contest 
the North Tipperary Championship final 
against Nenagh fire Og. I wish for a great 
final and that the Frank McGrath Cup 
comes home to Burgess. Good luck to 
Burgess. 
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would like to wish Barnien 
and the Burgess Team 

the best ollutk 
in the North Final 

Burgess winners over Drom-lnch in the county Minor '8' final 1990. Back (l-r) Darrel Tucker, Darren 
Meaney. Conor Fi tzgerald, Seamus Cotlins, Colm McDonnell Uam McGrath. Paddy Slattery, Kieran Kyne. 
Front: Ger Sullivan, John McKenna, }ohn Ryan. David Ryan. Shane Ryan. Eugene O'Brien, Kevin Cooney. 
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Top Scorers 
Nenagh Eire Og Scorers Burgess Scorers 
Michael Heffernan 2-12 (1-0 f) Stephen Murray 0-43 (0-311,0-3'65) 
Tommy Heffernan 3-9 (1-0 f) Eoin G Hogan 1-5 
Donnacha Quinn 0-13 (0-10f 0-1'65) Brian Hogan 1-4 
Paddy Murphy 2-3 Noel Gleeson 0-6 
Killian Gleeson 1-5 Damien O'Brien 0-6 
Barry Heffernan 0-4 Eoin Tossy Hogan 1-1 
Pearse Morris 0-3 Daniel Ryan 0-3 
Andrew Coffey 0-3 Peter Gill 0-2 
Paul Ryan 0-2 Michael O'Flaherty 0-1 
Kevin Tucker 0-2 (0-2f) Bill O'Flaherty 0-1 
Michael McNamara 0-1 (free) John O'Dwyer 0-1 (0-11) 
Daire Quinn 0-1 Donagh Maher 0-1 
James Mackey 0-1. Shane Maher 0-1 
Total 8·59 Total 3-75 

Burgess selectors from left Shane Ryan. Pat Cremin, Darren Harrington and Oinny Darcy. 
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The 1989 AU-Ireland winning Tipperary team that indoded Conor O'OOOOYan, john Heffe.mn and Michllet aeary, 

eonor O'Donovan, Nenagh Eire Og 
On All·lreland final day the exploits 01 the 1989 AII·lreland·winning 
Tipperary team were marked at Croke Park. Dublin_ Supporters 01 the 
Blues were thrilled to see the endeavoors of John Heffernan, Michael 
Cleary and Conor O'Donovan celebrated as part of the jubilee 
ceremony. 

Conor O'Donovan. who is still involved wilh the ~ire 6g club and 
coached the under· 1 4 team to the north final in recent weeks. was 
very taken in recent weeks by members of the public who wished him 
wet! as the jubilee celebrations approached, 

"In the last few weeks I have found it so gratifying that so many 
people have come up to me and wished me well with it. I am genuinely 
touched by that. I have to say that I really appreciate it. I really do. It 
added to the sense of occasion for me,~ Conor O'Donovan explained. 

ConOf O·Donovan. who first learned his hurling in Elfin (limerick). 
always appreciated how welcome the Tipperary fans and the Tipperary 
people made him feel. 

"It was great that even though I was not from the county originally I 
was completely welcomed by everybody and anybody on all of the 
teams that I played for. whether it was the club here, the under·Z1s or 
the senior teams that I played with in Tipperary." with tN! 1995 league Cup 

Snippets 
Six teams have won the North Final in the last ten years including Roscrea. Borris·tleigh, Nenagh Eire 
Og. Kildangan. Portroe and Toomevara. This compares to three teams Toomevara. Newport and 
Nenagh Eire Og who won 1994 to Z003. 
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A to Z of this year~ Horth final 



Burgess' Sean Dunne, Jack O'Keeffe and Tomas Gibson with trophie5 from the U-12 success last year. 

Kevin Nealon (Burgess) scoring a goal against James O'Meara of lorrha in the North TippelClry Intermediate 
playoff in 1999. Behind the goal is a very anxious looking Burgess se lector Donie Nealon! 
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REIDYS 
of Newtown 

Best of Luck 
to the Burgess T earn 

in today's North Final 

YOUGHAL GLASS 
High Performance o.o~ & Windows 

NENAGH 

Unit 10, Stereame Business Park, 
Limerick Road, Nenagh, Co, Tipperary, 

Phone: 067·40000 • Fax: 067·40001 
Email: info@youghalglass.ie 

www.youghalglass.ie 



MY HURLING LIFE: 
Donie Nealon, Burgess & Tipperary 
School Honours: Harty Cup medal with St. Hannan's Colle~, Ennis 1954 
Club Honours: Eight North TIpp Intermediate medllls: two tl)Unty Intermediate/Junior medals; two North Tipp 

Junior football medals. 
Inter County Honours: AU -Ireland Senior hurling 1958. '61, '62, '64, '65. Munster Senior hurling 1958, 'SO, '61, 

'62, '64, '65. '67, '68. National Hurting league 1959. '60. '61. '64, '65. '68; Ritilway Cup 1959, '63, '66, '68; 
Oireachlas SH 1960, '61, '63, '64, '65; County SHe 1961 (Dublin): Fin,ibbon Cup 1958, '50, '61 (UCO); 
Callex Hurter of the Year 1962; Tipperary Sports Star 1962; 5t. Brendan's Cup two v New Yon; AII 
Ireland Stars learn (3). 

Refereeing: All-Ireland U-Zl and Intermediate finals.AlI grades 01 Munster championships including dub 
senior final. Eleven North Tipp senior finals. 

Where and when did you first play hurling for your club? In 1947 as an 11 year old v Kildangan in U· 15 
Ulmpetition in Danny Molooey's field in Crannagh, Ballycommon, ln 1952 with Voughalarra junior team 
v Eire Og. Nenagh In Portroe, In 1953 with Burgess/Voughalarra intermediates v Kilruane in Nenagh, 

Your first ITIfll tor(s)? My father Rody, who taught my brothers, sisters iNld I the basic ~ilLs of the game in Pat 
Hogan's field in Newtown village opposite our home. 

Who had the biggest influence on your career? My father Rody from the tencitr age of four years. Fr. jimmy 
Madden, outstanding coach/trainer in St. Flannan's College: Jack Maher, who first asked me to play with 
Burgess intermediate team in early 1953, and guided me ali a player throughout my career and at 
county Tipp level Paddy Leahy, a true father figure and counsellor to all new players. 

What was the most you scored in anyone gamel Difficult to remember but I do recall scoring 3·4 v 
5hannon Raven in North IH final of 1964 and 3-3 against Offaly in a NH league In Roserea in 1962 as 
well as "-4 in Toronto against a Canadian selection in 1959. 

Whiot WIS your most memorlble score? Probably the most important score Willi my first gaol early in the 
second half, with one halld v Kilkenny in 1964 when lhey had 
come righl back inlo lhe game. tiam Devaney deli'ltred a terrific 
diagonal ball that decei'ltd the full back line and I managed to 
reach out and slip it paslthe advancing Ollie Walsh. In truth il 
WillS more opportunlslic Ihilln memorable. 

What P{illyers did you admire? PoJddy Kenny, jimmy Kennedy, jimmy 
Doyle, Mick Roche and Nicky Englim (Tipptraf)'), Jimmy Barl)'
Murphy, Christy Ring (CoO:;), jimmy Smyth and ,.msey O'CorvlOf 
(Clare), joe Salmon and joe Canning (Galway), 0 , j. Carey, Eddie 
Keher iIInd Henf)' 5heflin (Kilkenny), Philip Grimes, Ken McGralh 
and Frankie WiIILsh (Waterford), Nicky Rackard, jim English iIInd 
Tim Flood {We~ford). Des Foley (Dublin). Eamon Cregilln, joe 
McKenna and Claran Carey (limerick). johnny Dooley (Offillly), 
Pillt Critchley (Laois) and Brendan Hennessy (Kerf)' and New Vort). 

A rule you would like to see chillnged in hurling? Kicked SCOf("S mould not be iIIllowed and 4 points for a goal 
Who Is your favourite GAA writer/pundit? Firstly Vincent Hogilln as well as Millrtln Brehony, Enda McEvoy iIIlld 

not forgetting Shane Brophy of the Guardian, 
Favourite sport other than hurling? Camogie (of course), golf "nd handball 
F~rite book? 'The Oub' by Christy o'Connor, 'All in my Head' by lar Corbett: 'The Godf"ther (Fr Maher, 

Kilkenny) of Modern Hurling' by Enda McEvoy. 'Tony Ryan, Ireland's Avi"tor' by Richard Aldous and 
Donal Ryilln's books (who is a former student ofVough"larra NS). 

favourite film? Dr. Zhlvago, which I must ha'lt watched ten times iIInd iIIlso The Field is a dose runner up. 
Hurling personality you'd most like to meet? I'd better not answer thilll one as I'd lose too many friends. 
FitVOUrite hurling memory outside of p{illying? Killarney, Munster final 1987,1 think is No.1 also 1971 All. 

Ireland over Kilkenny "s trainer/coach. 2010 Tipp'S All·lrelillnd: Burgess winning 2005 county IH title to 
return to senior; Burg!$slDulwra'S first county $I!flior camogie title in 2010 and hopefully the pitrim's 
fir1t North title since 1909 v Eire Og Nena.gh today! 

What Is your greatest moment in sport? Probillbly been chosen as Hurler of the Ve"r in 1962. 
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North Tipp. SHe Roll of Honour 
Toomevara (33) 1910,"1, '12. '13, '16, '17. "8, '19, '22, '23, '25, 

'26. '27, '28. '29. '30, '31. '46, '58, '60, '61, '62, 

'91, '94, '95, '97, '99, '00, '02, '03, '06, '10, '11 

Roscrea (16) 1936, '37. '39, '41. '42, '45. '49, '54, '63, '67. 

'68, '69, '70,'71, 'BO, '04 

Borris-Ileigh (14) 1947, '50, '51. '52, '53, '55, '72. '73, '76, '8" 

'S3, '88, '05, '07. 

Kitruane MacDonagh (11) 1940, '44, '59, '65, '77, '78, '79, '85, '86, '87.'90 

lorrha (8) 1905, '14, '24 1948, '56, '66. '84, '89 

Nenagh Eire 6g ~ 1 1915, '57, '64, '92. '93, '98, '01. '09. II. 

lahorna De Wets (7) ·1901, '02, '03, '04, '06, '07, '08 

Kildangan (4) 1938, '43. '08.'13 

Newport (2) 1935. '96 

Port roe (') 2012 

Moneygall (11 1975 

Silvermines (1) 1974 

Kilbarron/Kildangan (1) 1934 

Borrisokane (1) 1933 

Newport (1) 1932 

Voughalarra (1) 1909 

*1901 to 1908 
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Last Harth Tipp Senior Hurling Final Win for Burgess 1909 
Burgess Of YOlIghatarra as they were known at 
the time, won their only North Senior Hurling 
title back. in 1909. In fact it was played in a year 
tater. It was decided at the beginning of 1909 
that the championship be run on a straight 
knockout basis. 

Eight teams entered, Roserea v Nenagh at 
Sorrisokane; Clonakenny v Toor at Cooleen; 
Youghalarra v Temp[edeny at Toomevara; 
Borrisokane v TerrygJass at Toomevara. 

Youghalarra defeated Borrisokane in the semi· 
final and Clonakenny overcome Roserea in the 
second semi. The final was fixed fOf' February 6th 
at Templederry and bad weather kept the 
attendance low but Clonakenny won by 2-6 to 
'-5 after a great game. Burgess objected and 

the replay was fiICed for March 20th at 
Toomevara. A big crowd turned out but 
Clonakenny failed to field. A board met-ling 
resulted and Clonakenny were disqualified but a 
replay was ordered after a successful appeal 
made by the Clonakenny club to the county 
board. 

The replay was played at Roscrea on May 1st 
in front of a large crowd and on this occasion 
Youghalarra won by 3-S to 2-3. 

The victorious Youghalarra was Bill Gleeson 
(Capt), Frank and Pat McGrath; Jim. Martin and 
Denis O'Brien; Pat and Dan O'Meara; John and 
Jer McDonnelt Pat and Joe Fletcher; Matt 
Fogarty: Tom and Pat O'Srien; Joe Slattery and 
Dan Gleeson. 

Last Harth final win for Henagh was in Z009 
23 August: Nenagh Eire Og 0-24 Portroe 2-12 
MaeDoniJgh Park. 

Having led by one point at half time. Nenagh Eire 
Og ~red six unanswered points at the start of 
the second half to help them Ulpture their eighth 
North ~nior Hurling title at MacDonagh Park. 
Sean Treacy's men Pfoved moeh to good for a 
Portroe side that were unabl.e to reach the heights 
01 the semi final win over Toomevara. 

SCOReRS: Nenagh Eire Og - K Tucker 0-7 (0-61); 
M Heffernan 0-4; P Murphy 0-3. R Flannery 0-3 (0-
2f. 0-1 '65): C Moloney. E Tucker and T Heffernan 0-
2 each; P Ryan 0- 1. 

Portroe - J Sheedy 0-6 (0-5f); J (reamer ,- 1: C 
Shouldice 1-{); 0 Hogan. J Conroy, ( Gleeson. J Ryan 
and M Gennery 0-1 each. 
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NENAGH EIRE OG: Michael McNamara; Eoin 
fitZ81bbon. Hugh Maloney. John Brennan; John 
Flannery. Noel Maloney. Ritchie Flannery; Brian 
Dillon. Pearse Monis; Kevin Tucker. Eddie Tucker. 
Michael Heffernan; Cliff Moloney. Paddy Murphy. 
Tommy Heffernan. Subs: John Slattery for C 
Moloney (41). Paul Ryan for Murphy (SO); SharK' 
Maher for E Tucker (58). 

PORTROE: Darren Gleeson (Capt): John Hogan; 
Nicky Ryan. Oefmot O'Halioran; Noel O·Halioran. 
CoIm Gleeson. Charlie Wilford; Jimmy Creamer. 
Justin Conroy; Michael Sheedy. Dinny Hogan. Mark 
Gennery; John Sheedy. John Ryan. Michael Creamer. 
Subs: Coleman 5houldice for N Ryan (inj) (17): 
James Ryan for J (reamer (55); Padraig Hickey for M 
Creamer (58). 

REFEREE: Tommy Ryan, Kildangan. 
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MY HURLlHG LIFE: 
Mick Burns, Henagh Eire Og and Tipperary 

Nick Burns captained Nenagh Eire 09 to win the 1964 North final win over Roscrea. It finished 5-
1 Z to 2-8 almost it replica score o/Tipperary's All-Ireland win over Kilkenny three weeks earlier. A 
winner offiveAll-lreland senior medals, today he recalts his hurling life. 

School Honours: Croke Cup 1951 
Club Honours; Two Senior ('57, '64): One Junior 

1953;Three Minor 1951, '53 and '55; 
Two Dublin Senior Leagues (with 
Faughs club) 

Inter County Honours: Five Senior All Ire lands (1958, 196 1, 
1962.1964 and 1965); One Minor AU 
Ireland (1955); Eight Senior Munster 
(1958. 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964, 1965, 
1967 and 1968): Two Munster Minor 
(1954,1955); One Railway Cup 1962; 
Six National league 1959, 1960, 1961, 
1964, 1965 and 1968; Six Oireachtas 
1960,1961. 1963,1964,1965,1968; 2 
Brendan Cups (in New York) 

Where and when did you first play hurling for your club? 
Minor with Nenagh aged 13 in 1951 

Your first mentor(s)? Br. Stapleton and Fr. Joe Hayes at C.BS Nenagh 
Who had the biggest influence on your career? Br. Stapleton and Fr. Joe Hayes 
What was the most you scored in anyone game? 1 goal or 3 points approx. 
What was your most memorable score? All of them! 
What players did you admire and what did you admire about them? The TIpp team of the '60s. 

They were the best. Every one of them did their best and you could 
always count on them. 

A rule you would like to see changed in hurling? I would like to see the three step rule imposed 
properly. 

A recent rule change that in your view, is wrong for hurling: A recent rule introduced black 
cards for football. This is in addition to yellow cards and red cardsl I 
would like to see less cardsl 

Who is your favourite GM writer/pundit? Vincent Hogan 
Favourite sport other than hurling? Golf 
Favourite book? John Doyle's book 
Favourite film? The Quiet Man 
Hurling personality you'd most like to meet? Joe Canning, Galway and Eddie Keher, Kilkenny 
Favourite hurling memory outside of playing? Going to my first All Ireland in 1949. TIpperary 

defeated Laois. 
What is your greatest moment in sport? Winning the 1961 All-Ireland final against Dublin and 

Nenagh capturing the 1995 County Final against Boherlahan. Sadly it 
was the only medal I didn't win. 
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Burgess playe rs Damien O'Brien and Michael O'Flaherty in action in Itle,r ~i-final win over Kilruaoe. 

Nenagh's Paddy Murphy striking goalwards in the semi-final against Borris-lleigh. 
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Sportsp/us 
PHYSIOTHERAPY & REHABILITATION CLINIC 

NE AGH 
John Casey MISCP MScSportsMed. 

PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH TIPPERARY HURLING 

• Individ ual & squad injury prevent ion programs. 
Injury treatment & rehabi litation . • Individua l and squad screening . 

• Strength & condit ioni ng programmes . 
• Flex ibility classes . • Pilales classes. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 067 42837 
OR BOOK IN ONLINE AT www.sport~plus.ic 

Top quality, low cost, quick aCCe!iS physiotherapy. 

BaJJ.s 
Crested Balls are a great investment for any club, school, 
college or any group/ team. 

Crested club balls offer a championship quality ball 
but at an unrivalled price. 

For more information or to place your order please cor,ta,:t us: 

www.north .tlp.~rilry· IiIiI · 1e 



TWEHTY FIVE YEARS AGO 

lorrha defeated Toomevara to win their eighth 
North final . Ken Hogan was the winning captain 

The winners trailed 0-6 to 0-9 at half time. Helped by the breeze in the second half. 
Lorrha staged a revival and a 45th minu te goal by Aidan Mcintyre put them 1-9 to 0-9 
clear. Points from Eamon Sherlock and Kieran Haugh stretched lonna's lead but scores by 
John Ryan and Kenneth McDonnell left the game in the balance. Approaching the closing 
stages, lonha went five clear thanks to another Eamon Sherlock free wi th Gerry 
O'Sullivan adding one from play. Toome's Michael Nolan hit back with a goal but lorrha 

held out to see the Frank McGrath Cup head North. 
LORRHA: Ken Hogan; Eamon Sherlock 0-5 (Sf), Donal Donoghue, Michael Brophy; Aidan 

MCintyre '-', John Mcintyre 0-1, Cathal Mcintyre: John Madden, Declan O'Meara 0-1; Pat 
Kelly, Seamus Mannion, Martin Young; Pat Kennedy, Gerry O'Sullivan 0- 1, Kieran Haugh 0-
S. Subs: Tom Harding for Harding, Willie Fogarty for Kelly, Tom Madden for Fogarty. 

TOOMEVARA: Kevin McCormacK; Pat Maher, Rory Brislane, Brendan Spillane: George 
Frend, Pat King, Noel McDonnell; Kennet h McDonnell 0-2, Michael O'Meara; Eddie Frend, 

liam Flaherty, Michael Nolan 1-5; Jimmy Dunne 0-2, Tony Dunne 0-1, John Ryan 0-2. Joe 

McGrath for E Frend, Kevin Kennedy for J Dunne. 

REFEREE: Johnny McDonnell, Roscrea. 

1989: Lorrha were North senior hurting champions. 
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Shane Maher, Burgess catches a high ball in the semi-final against Kilruane 
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Denis's Quality Meats 
Kenyon Street, Nenagh. 

067-31939 
• Prop: Denis Quirke 

• Beef. Lamb 
• pork. Bacon 
• poultry • Fish 

For Value and Quality 
call in and see our full 

range of Meats. 

A large selection of 
BBO Meats for our 

Hoi Summer 

PARTIES CATERED FOR. 

Lamb Skin Rugs available in shop 
Also Cow Hides for that special Gift 

Open Six Days 8 a.m. - 6.15 p.m. 

19J} 

17/18 Ken~on Street, '\enagh. 
Pholl/!: 067-4391 7 

Flu: 067·33899 
STATIO\ERY SUI'PLIES 

BENEDINE, NENAGH 
Phone: 067_31334 / 31781 / 41695 

Fa:\:: 067-33386 
Email: \\alshsnenagh@.ei rcom.net 

PAC KAGING SUPPLIES 

,qJh 6}IJ:;1t 
?J(,I I! j/(' 

25 Mitchel Street. Nenagh 
067-3191 3 

Watches, 
Jewe llery 
& Giftware 
for all 
Occasions, 

• Engraving \ 
a Speciality 

Ger Gavin 
HOME INTERIORS 

17/19 Sarsfield Street, Nenagh. 
www.gergavin.com 

Phone: (067) 32177. 
Fax: (067) 37836. 

Mobile: (086) 2362609. 
Email: brendan@gergavin.com 

Top quality: 
• Furniture' Carpets 

• Woodflooring • Vinyls 
. Contract Flooring · Blinds 

• Curtains' Home Accessories 

Catering Di5POSllblH I Paper and Plastic Call to Ger Gavin tor 
Packaging. Outstanding Value 

Paller alld I'lut ie Bags I Printed Bags .II and Personal Service 
~==~~S~P«~I=-,I~,,)~.o~m~'~"~F~"~'~I"~"~· ____ ~ L ________________________ ~ 
_.lIOrttI.dppotr.ry ..... 1e 0 e KorttlTlPf>GM 



The Hlberman Inn North Tipperary Semor Hurling final 2014 

PEARSE STREET, NENAGU 

Tel: 067-41366 
Email: jnfo@hibernianinn.com 

Hot Lunches Served Daily . Ensuite Accommodation 

Parties & Meetings 
catered for 

Special Menus 
available on request 

Regular Music 
in a wa,.m,f,.iendly atmosphere 

:' ( /'olllVrjr .(/a el.s' b ecatt.s'e foe {fI 'e //aeI.1' " 
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